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Although these observations are preliminary, the direct intraphyletic interaction of coral versus coral in theCaribbean seenis less modified by predation
pressure than on Some eastern Pacific
coral reefs (18). Space is produced in
the Caribbean by slower means, such as
the slump o r collapse of larger coral
heads due to intense boring by sponges
be analand bivalves (19). hi^
O ~ O U Sto the creation of space in highly
dense rain
tree
t20) and
seems s~lfficientto offset the slow corn~ e t i t i v e exclusion which would occur
if the system were left totally undisturbed. Elsewhere in the Caribbean,
weather dist~irbancessuch as hurricanes
are probably of major importance to
shallow-water coral community organization as well, but Panama does not
have such severe disturbances.
In looking at species succession, Pielou (21) found that species diversity increased over time for some small plots
of y o ~ ~ ntemperate
g
forest trees. She
concluded that natural thinning by interspecific competition caused the decrease in segregation and dominance by
single species, the result being an increase in the local diversity. M7hile few
data exist for reef sLlccession, lnost
phases of Caribbean coral succession
may prove to be similar to this pattern,
whereas, without large-scale physical
o r biological disruptions, eastern Pacific
coral succession may prove to be the
opposite. In support of this, Grigg and
Maragos (22) have shown that, all else
being equal, coral comnlunities on the
oldest lava flows in ~
~ have ~the
lowest diversities and that the same
negative
between diversity and
abundance exists in Hawaii as on the
eastern Pacific reefs. They suggest that
interspecific competition of the kind
outlined above might be the cause for
this decrease in diversity over time. Additional support for this hypothesis
comes from their observation that in
areas exposed to heavy swell and periodic storm damage, abundancerenlains
low and diversity high, regardless of the
age of the colonized surface. I n
Hawaii, where coral fauna and reefs
are similar to those of the eastern
Pacific, storm and swell damage may
act as a diversifying force in the same
way as Acanthnster predation does in
the eastern Pacific.
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Studies of Squeezing: Handedness, Responding Hand,
Response Force, and Asymrnetry of Readiness Potential
Abstract. Eleven subjects squeezed at? electronic dynamometer, at each o f three
force
levels,
~
i
iwit/] both their right and left hands. In right-handed subjects the
pretnovenient "readiness" potentials were larger over the hetnisphere contralateral
to the resporzdit~~
hand. L x f t - h a n d ~ .~~rhject.s
~l
show contralateral dotninance when
responding with the right hand but not when respoizcling with the left hand. T h e
dots suggest that in the potentials stltdied there is n cot~poneritassociated with
the preparation to per~ortn a specific illovernetit, rather that1 with getzeralized
Prepamtory Processes.
Slow cortical potentials that precede
self-paced voluntary movement (1-4)
have excited much interest. Although
they may provide a useful tool for the
study of the physiological mechanisms
~ ~ n d e r l y i n vgoluntary movement, considerable controversy still remains. Especially prominent have been suggestions that these potentials represent
either diffuse arousal mechanisms or,
alternately, postresponse proprioceptive
activity (3, 4 ) . W e present evidence
that these potentials are associated with
the execution of specific movements,
rather than with diffuse, arousing, preparatory processes. This we infer from

the fact that the amplitude, and scalp
distribution, of these potentials is
strongly determined by parameters of
the subject's movement. W e also show
that the degree of hemispheric asymmetry of these potentials is different in
right- and left-handed subjects.
Of the four components of movement-related electrocortical potentials
which have been described ( I ) , we are
concerned here with a ramp-shaped
negative potential that begins to develop
800 to 1000 msec prior to the movement (N1 ) . Vaughan and his co-workers (1, 4) have referred to the entire
complex of potentials as the "motor"

potential. Deecke et a/, (2) consider
N1 to be a "readiness" potential. Much
of the literature has focused on the degree to which the various components
do, or do not, reflect motor commands
issued, presumably, by the precentral
gyrus. Several investigators (3) have
interpreted their own data as suggesting
that some of the later components occur after the actual movement.

There is little doubt, however, that
the N1 component precedes the movement by several hundred milliseconds.
Vaughan et al. (4) have reported that
the distribution of N1 along the midline
of the scalp is consistent with the
known distribution of motor centers
along the central sulcus (that is, N I
has a "somatotopic distribution"). Such
a distribution suggests a strong relation
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Fig. 1. A comparison of event-related potentials (ERP) recorded at electrodes placed
at left central (C:,,solid line) and right central ( C , , dashed line) loci during voluntary squeezes. Under each pair of superimposed ERP's we plot the integrated EMG
(dashed line) and the output of the force transducer (solid line) averaged over the
same trials over which the ERP was averaged. Comparisons are presented as a function of subject's handedness (right versus left), nominal force output ( 2 5 , 50, and
75 percent of subject's n~axin~al
forcc), responding hand (right vel-sus left), and feeclback (with versus without). Averages were obtained over all subjects, after thc
eliminatioii of trials in which the EEG was contaminated by EOG activity. Number
of trials per ERP ranges betheen 600 and 1050. The polarity convention is "negative up." Hatching in two areas of the comparisons illustrates the areas measured for
the purpose of the quantitative data analysis.

between motor preparation and N1
Nevertheless, N1 is quite similar in
waveform to the contingent negative
variation (CNV), originally described
by Walter et nl. ( 5 ) as a large, vertexnegative potential shift that can be recorded during preparatory periods, such
as those used in the fixed-foreperiod reaction time procedure. The close similarity of N1 to CNV has led to the
suggestion that the experimental designs
used to elicit the readiness potential are
a special case of the general class of
situations in which CNV's can be elicited ( 6 ) , but the evidence is contradictory. The CNV's can be elicited in
the absence of a motor response (7),
yet the CNV is enhanced when a response is required (8). Although the
CNV has been shown to be bilaterally
symmetrical irrespective of the responding hand and response effort ( 6 ) , there
are reports of CNV asymmetry as a
function of the responding hand (9).
In the present study we try to resolve some of these issues. We felt that
Vaughan et al.'s (4) demonstration of
contralateral dominance of N 1 provided the strongest evidence in favor
of a specific motor interpretation. However, as Vaughan reported data only
for subjects responding with the right
hand, it seemed important to determine
if the converse results would hold if
the subjects responded with their left
hand. Moreover, no systematic comparison of the motor potentials has
been reported between right- and lefthanded subjects. I t was also important
to determine if the waveform, or amplitude, of the potentials varied with
the force with which the subjects responded. We reasoned that, if motor
preparation was involved at all, the
amplitude should vary with response
force. In fact, we suspected that to a
large extent the reported failures to
observe an asymmetry of the N1 component were due to the relatively weak
force requirements in previous studies.
The subjects were 11 male University
of Illinois students (7 right-handed and
4 left-handed). Handedness was determined by self-report and subsequently
verified by administering the Edinburgh
Inventory (10). The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded with Beckman electrodes from a vertex ( C , ) ,
right sensarimotor (C,), and left sensorimotor ( C , ) placements (11) referred to linked mastoids. The subject
was grounded at the forehead. Iiight
5upraorbital and canthal electrodes were
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used to record the electrooc~ilogram
( E O G ) . The electromyogram (EMG)
was recorded from the responding arm
(12). The E E G and EOG were amplified with Brush amplifiers (No. 13421 8-00) with bandwidth setting of 0.1
to 30 hertz (6 db per octave roll-off).
The EMG was amplified by a Grass
model 7P3B preamplifier and integrator
combination ( % amp low frequency,
0.3; time constant, 0.02). Data were
recorded on F M magnetic tape and
averaged off-line with either a PDPX/E
or an IBM 1800 computer. No trials in
which detectable gross eye movements
occurred were used in averaging (13).
The averaging was triggered by the initial deflection of the force-transducer
output.
Subjects were instructed to rapidly
squeeze a dynamometer constructed
from a Daytronic linear velocity differential force transducer (model
152A) attached to a handle. The displacement of the dynamometer was
0.025 cm at all applied force levels. At
the first session each subject was asked
to squeeze the dynamometer several
times "as hard as he could." During
all subsequent test series the subject
squeezed the dynamometer, using three
different force levels defined as approximately 25, 50, and 75 percent of the
maximal force they had been able to
apply during the first session (14). The
subject viewed a fixation light upon
which a transilluminated circle was superimposed and was told to find the
squeeze (that is, force) level that would
just extinguish the circle. Subjects were
cautioned against overpressing.
Within each session there were two
separate runs. In the first, the subjects
were instructed to generate a series of
50 to 100 identical squeezes, each momentarily extinguishing the feedback
circle. In the second run, they were instructed to continue squeezing the dynamometer at the same level that had
previously extinguished the light. There
was no visual feedback in this run. In
any one session voluntary movements
were performed, with only one hand
at each of the three force levels, always in the order 25, 50, and 75 percent. Each subject participated in a
minimum of six experimental sessions,
three with each hand. The order of
hand usage was counterbalanced across
different subjects.
The data are summarized in Fig. 1,
which shows event-related potentials
(ERP) averaged over the seven right8 NOVEMBER 1974

handed subjects, and the four lefthanded ones. These grand averages are
representative of the EIIP's of the individual subjects. When right-handed
subjects perform a self-paced voluntary
movement with either hand, N1 is consistently larger over the sensorimotor
location contralateral to the hand used.
This asymmetry is evident as early as
500 msec before initiation of movement, defined by the onset of the EMG
curve. Although somewhat diminished
when the left hand was used, the contralateral dominance of N1 appeared
consistently in all right-handed subjects. Contralateral dominance was also
apparent (though reduced) in our lefthanded subjects when they responded
with their right hand. This, however, is
not the case when left-handed subjects
respond with their left hand. Whereas
the left-handed subjects show contralateral dominance when using their
right hand, they produced bilaterally
synlwzetricnl waveforms when performing with their left hand. Some of the
left-handers showed a slight inconsistent
degree of contralateral dominance for
left-hand movements in some conditions. The waveforms generated by lefthanded subjects were more variable and
somewhat less similar to the "classic"
motor potential than were the ERP's
generated by the right-handed subjects.
As a measure of hemispheric asymmetry we performed a point-by-point
subtraction of the curves recorded at
C:, and C, and then integrated the resultant difference-curve over the 500
msec preceding the onset of the E M G
deflection. These values were obtained
for all subjects under all experimental
conditions. We computed an analysis
of variance ( 1 5 ) of these values, the
main factors being the subjects' handedness, the responding hand, and the
force level used. Statistically significant
cffects were obtained for the responding
hand, where asymmetry is larger for
the right- than for the left-hand movement, independent of the subjects'
handedness (F = 48.61, d.f. = 1/9, and
P = .00007). The means for right- and
left-handed subjects are also quite different with the interhemispheric asymmetry being larger for right- than lefthanded subjects; significance, however,
is not obtained because of variability
between subjects. Whenever asymmetry
is obtained, the contralateral amplitude
is larger than the ipsilateral amplitude.
We analyzed in a similar way the effect of response force on the area un-

der the contralateral E R P curves for
the 500 msec just preceding the stimulus. Force of response does have a
statistically significant effect on the
area of the ERP at the contralateral
electrode ( F = 5.83, d.f. = 2/ 18, and
P < .05).
These results confirm and extend the
earlier reports (1, 4 ) suggesting that
the N1 component of the premovement
potential is associated with the processes initiating the movement in question. It is hard to see how a diffuse,
generalized arousal process coirld be
so specific to the hemisphere involved
in the control of the movement and so
much affected by the force of response.
Eccles (16) has recently stated that "we
can assume that the readiness potential
is generated by complex patterns of
neuronal discharges that eventually
project to the pyramidal cells of the
motor cortex and synaptically excite
them to discharge, so generating the
waves just preceding the movement
. . . [the readiness potential] can be
regarded as the neuronal counterpart
of the voluntary command." We believe that the data we present here provide strong support for this hypothesis.
It is, perhaps, useful to state explicitly
that these conclusions pertain only to
the asymmetric component of premovement potentials. This component may
be superimposed, on occasion, on a
symmetrical, nonniotor CNV.
There have been several previous
reports (17) that left-handedness is associated with a reduced degree of cerebral asymmetry. The present study provides confirming evidence for this
hypothesis. The right-handers showed
contralateral dominance with striking
consistency. The left-handers presented
a more heterogeneous picture. Yet in
all left-handed subjects the readiness
potentials recorded over both hemispheres were of equal amplitude when
these subjects responded with their left
hand. The data show a substantial measure of hemispheric asymmetry when
they responded with their right hand.
In short, we find that the readiness potential is contralaterally dominant, except in the case of left-handed subjects
responding with their left hand. These
data suggest that ERP's might provide
a direct, and novel, approach to the determination of cerebral dominance.
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to the oscillator's immediately previous
experience, we had not thought to look
in the data for systematic changes in T
attributable to the animals' ages. Indeed, the effect was initially detected
in M. arnrntrl,~and P. ~r~nizicr~latz~s
when
we sought evidence on the reproducibility of an individual animal's period
( T ) in two prolonged (- 3 months)
free runs in constant darkness ( D D ) 9
nlonths apart, each following an identical, and prolonged (- 4 n~onths)period
of entrainment to the same (L,D 12 : 12)
light cycle (Fig. 1 ) : T was shorter when
the animals w-ere older.
The identity of the prior light cycle
eliminates the possibility that this difference in T was caused by differences in
the pacemaker's previous experience (a
so-called "aftereffect"). Aftereffects on
T have so far been recognized as a consequence of previous exposure to constant light, single light pulses, different
photoperiods, and LD cycles with a
period (T) different from 24 hours
(5-7). Even the standard LD 12 : 12
(7' =: 21 hours) light cycle has an often
significant effect in bringing T to a value
closer to 24 hours than it eventually
assumes when allowed to free run for
long time (Fig. 1 ) ( I ) . It follows,
therefore, if one wishes to assay the
effect on some variable, like age, on the
frequency of a circadian rhythm (i)
Circadian Oscillations in Rodents: A Systenlatic Increase of
that the experience prior to the free run
Their Frequency with Age
must be identical and (ii) that the effect will be better detected in a long
Abstract. The circadiarz activity rhythnzs of golden harnsters and two species free run when the aftereffect of that
o f deerrlrouse, when releasecl frorn a light-dark cycle of 12 hours light and 1 3 prior experience has decayed.
hozirr 01 da~kizessirzto constant darkness, had progressively shorter periocls as the
Figure 2 summarizes the two T-esticrrzin?al%brcavrze olcler. A possible bearing o f this fact on the aging process is mates (8) obtained, 9 months apart,
briefly oritlirzed.
for each of the 17 animals in the initial comparison. I n all eight hamsters
Our experiments (2) on the circa- and in all but one of the ten P. inar~iIn the course of analyzing data accumulated over many years on the dian rhythm of activity in these rodents
culatlrs, the T value was smaller at age
properties of free-running and entrained involved about 200 animals. The ex14 to 16 months than at age 5 to 7
periments included many different procircadian pacemakers in rodents ( I )
months.
we have encountered a previously un- tocols designed primarily (i) to elucidate
Our data for P. leztcopus involve
the stability and lability of free-running eight animals which experienced a
recognized phenomenon. The period
( T ) of the free-running circadian activ. circadian pacemakers, (ii) to investi- short (15 days) DD-free run (followity cycle in golden hamsters (Mesocri- gate inter- and intraspecific differences ing LD 1 2 : 1 2 ) at ages 10 to 14
in their phase-response curves, and (iiil
cetzls auratus) and two species of deermonths, and a long (77 days) DDmouse (Per or~7y,5crrsrnuniculntrlr and P. to relate their entrainability by light- free run (following 1-D 12 : 12) at ages
leucopus) becomes continuously shorter dark cycles to these phase-response
24 to 28 months. Seven of these eight
curves with the use of a model (3) animals also had a shorter circadian
as the animals age. Since these are the
only species for which we have the rele- based on the behavior of the circadiaq
period when they were older (Fig. 2).
vant data and the effect occurs in all pacemaker in Drosophila.
I n hamsters an estimate of the age
Because of (i) the complexity in the
cffect can be made over a wider range
three, it is an interesting possibility that
of ages than Fig. 2 covers. Figure 3
the phenomenon will prove to be more succession of experimental treatments
shows all the available (51) T-estimates
general. If so, it merits attention, not each animal experienced and (ii) the
from long free runs (> 30 days) in
only as a significant variable to be con- fact, already known and extensively
hamsters of known age. The changes
trolled in the study of circadian pace- further documented by the experiments
are small, but nevertheless statistically
themselves ( I ) , that T is subject to
makers, but as a previously undetected
significant, as demonstrated by Pearcmall but significant change traceable
aspect of the aging process.
1 . L. Ciilden, H. G. Vaughaii, Jr., L. U. Costa,
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